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Student groups
win lower fares

Traction company sells
tokens 3 for 20 cents

Climaxing a campaign begun
last semester by the DAILY

and a Student Council
committee, originally intended to
provide a university operated ag-ci- ty

campus bus line, Lincoln
Traction officials have agreed to
sell fares on the present inter-canip- us

bus at 15 for SI.
According to E. R. Heiny, gen

eral manager, any rate lower than
that would result in an operating
loss for the Traction company.

At a rate of 15 for SI, or 3 for
20 cents, students may save five
cents on every three fares or 25
cents on a dollar s worth, a reduc
tion of 20 percent of the former
rate of transportation cost.

Catering to
Students

TASTY FOODS

EXCELLENT SERVICE

REASONABLE RATES

MAYFAIR
GRILL

Conveniently Located

1307 0 St.

W.A.A. seeks girl
salesmen for games

WANTED Girls to earn 10
percent commission selling food
at football games, by Mary
Kline, W. A. A. chairman in
charge of the candy and apple
corps. '

All girls Interested may apply
In the W. A. A. room In Grant
Memorial daily from 11 to 12
and 3 to 4, or may call Mary
Kline at

News Roundup
(Continued from Page 7.)

braltar across the Mediterranean
thru the Suez and on to India,

The aHies appear more able to
carry out any promises they might
make to Italy than Germany, but
still Italian papers declare the
axis is functioning full force.

Turkey is marking time,
still remembers the loss of Tripoli
to Italy and her ancient grudges
against Russia. Allied victories
might draw her in on their side,
The entrance of Turkey might
draw the rest of volatile Bal
kan states in on one side or
other with Bulgarian hatred of
Greece and Rumania playing a
large part.

Out of the spreading wave of
propaganda and censorship comes
the age old evidence that still
"Engand expects every American
to do his duty." Those who wish
to sort propaganda from fact may
be helped some if they ask:

Who expressed this opinion?
What are his motives?
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What are the motives of the
people who influence him?

Already people are attempting
to fix the war guilt. Hitler .draws
most of the fire for his invasion
of Foland. Folish border hostilities
were probably Hitler's brain chil-
dren, and the world hates mai y
things that the Nazis are reportcu
to have done. The immediate
causes appear to be allied refusal
to grant Hitler territorial demands
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which seemed only partly justified.
Complicatted background.

Behind the actions of the pow
ers, however, lie many economic
and political facts which are little
understood by the public. Hitler s
claims to the unquestionably Ger-
man areas of Austria, Danzig, and
Memel cannot be disregarded, but
ignore his claims to the rest and
still the allied treatment of re
publican Germany must be ac-

counted for.
The bulwark of democracy has

always been a strong middle class,
but the allies forgot this fact in
the case of Germany. They heaped
reparation payments, high tariff
rates, economic on

and other difficulties upon the
Germany that was trying to be
democratic. In desperation repub-
lican Germany resorted to inflation
to pay the allied demands thus
wiping out the savings of the mid
dle class and the very basis of a
democratic government.

It wasn't long until an Austrian
propagandist with a flare for the
dramatic was making speeches
against obvious injustices con
tained in the Versailles treaty, eco-

nomic warfare being waged
against Germany, and the policy
of encirclement threatening her
He appealed to the well known
German pride until by swift,
forceful action he became Der
Fuehrer. The allied Frankinsteins
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had produced their monster.
Once this monster had eained

control of that restless people he
moved rapidly and with switt
strokes sent goose-steppin- g troops
into the Rhine zone,
withdrew from the League of

in violation of the
Versailles treaty, achieved the
long-looke- d for anschluss with

absorbed Czechoslovakia,
snatched Nemel all without the
shedding of blood.

And now Poland.
Then came Danzig and Poland.

Britain and France gave Poland
their complete backing: and so
Poland was in no mood to give any
concessions to Hitler. The Nazis
realized that with Russia's friend-
ship they had nothing to fear from
the allies in their invasion of Po-an- d,

and that they had only to
fight a defensive war on the west.

Then came the actual invasion
and the British and French dec-

larations of war. The British em-
pire came to the motherland's help
and now war is in full swing.
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English ships are blockading Ger-
many, Nazi submarines are sink-
ing British ships, French units are"
progressing slowly into Germany,
feeling out the Siegfried line, and
Nazi troops appear to be smother-
ing out the last flames of Polish
resistance. The Germans are
within 90 miles of their Russian
supplies and hope to reach them
soon.

College

Leaders
YOUNG fellow you
will have plenty of
fact-diggin- g to do
now you ore in school

so we have saved
you the trouble of
clothes research. We
have the clothes that
will make you o col-

lege leader in good
style!
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It's New!

It's Different!

You will be thrilled
with the desire to own
this new university
model. The coat is a
new sport coat model.
But why tell the rest.
Come in and experi
ence for yourself the
newest in young men's
clothes.

Priced at

OS0
Ellinger's

Max and Carl

At 12th and P St.


